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CIRCULAR N*. W
(Ntw HortlcHttuMit t«ri—).

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
(IIORTICDLTDBAL BbANCU),

APPLE-APHIDES.

rERE are four diflFerent species of aphides which occur on apple-

trees in British Columbia. They are known as the European

grain-aphis, the rosy aphis, the green apple-aphis, and the woolly aphis.

[The general external characteristics of the first three species are

similar, and although differing in certain phases of their life-histories,

winged and wlngleu forma of the itreen apple-apbia. (From U.S. Dept.
of Agr. Bar. of Ent. Cire. No. 81.)

they are sufficiently alike, for the purpose of this circular, to be taken

collectively. The woolly aphis of the apple will be treated in a

separate circular.
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Occanonally these pests are controlled by parasites, predacious
enemies, or other natural agencies to such an extent that they cause
little Mijury. In commercial orchards, however, annual sprayinn arc
necessary to ensure the crop against any possible loss.

Apple-aphides, in general, pass through four distinct stages during
their hfe-histones. They are as follows :—

-o s

- i''L^*' £99 Stage.—Tht winter is passed in this stage in our lati
tude the eggs being attached to twigs or being placeflninder bud-scales
and flakes of bark of apple-trees.

(2.) Stem-mothers.—Forms known as stem-mothers hatch in spring
from the over-wmtering eggs. These are all functional females,
which, without direct fertilization, give rise to living young. These
young, m turn, reproduce in a similar manner, so that if climate and
food conditions are favourable there will be a constant succession ofnew generations produced throughout the growing season.
(3) Spnng Migrants.—Winged forms may be produced in the

early sunimer. These also are females which migrate to other host-
plants, where new colonies are produced.

(4.) Fall Migrants.-ln late fall winged forms may again appear

I^'l!:!"'^^*^*°
"*"* ^ost-plants, where they give birth to young

which develop mto true males and egg-laying females. The eg« laid
by these sexual aphides form the over-wintering stage
The eggs o' these three species of aphides begin to hatch within atew days of each other, commencing about the time the apple-buds

are showing green and continuing over a period of about fourteen
days The appearance of the three species on the leaves and buds of
the fruit-trees is so similar that they can only with difficulty be told
apart. Their life-histories, however, vary. Consequently, for the
purpose of illustration, their habits may be briefly mentioned.
The European grain-aphides are the first to become abundant in

the spring. They remain on the apple, curiing the foliage to some
extent until the end of June. They then migrate to their sunimer
host-plants, which are the common grains and grasses. Tne fall

iTf^^'cie

''*"'"" '" *''' *"'""'" *° *^^ ^''P'^' *^"' <:o'"Pleting their

The rosy aphis appears at about the same time in the spring as the
European grain-aphis, but does not develop quite so rapidly AA ^cuharity of this specie which renders it especially injurious is its
preference for the leaves of the fruit-clusters. Although the fruit is
rarely directly attacked, the effect on the apples from the injury
caused to the adjoining leaves is such as to produce a remarkabk-
stunting and malformation. The leaves are also more tightly curied
by this species and the fruit-clusters are frequently so badly injured
that they may entirely fail to develop. About June this aphis



migrates to it« summer host-plants, and by the en i July it has

completely left the apple. In the autumn winged fall migrants return

to the apple and deposit eggs.

The green apple-aphis begins to hatch a few days later than the

European grain-aphis. It docs not appear to develop as rapidl/, only

reaching its highest point of infestation duri.ig the summer months.

In contrast to the two preceding species this aphis remains on the

apple during its entire life-cycle, the migrants in summer and autumn

going from apple to apple. This aphis also aflfects the hawthorn,

(juincc, and, to some extent, the pear.

.cf^rS'^t.Wr' 4Sirthe*°«5.« „«^noT/h.ll?'a're KV(. ?U?
minated from'the "apple-treea to aoine other food-plant

S f^It of an early spring attack. '
•'— "'-»'»'"''

uiu« iu<n.-F"»"- The Injury, aa aeen,

(After Treherne, B.C. Ent Hoc.)

Control Measures.

The injury caused by aphides in favourable seasons is very severe.

The curling of the leaves and the subsequent withering of the parts

affected prevent the proper conversion of the plant-food into available

lorm. In severe cases this greatly retards development and acts as

a serious detriment to the vitality of the tree. Control is not difficult,

rovided that sprays are thoroughly applied at the right times. In

..;.pie-orchards the first application should be made when the buds have

Icveloped as shown in the accompanying illustration. The second

uplication should be made just before the blossoms open, or shortly

alcr that stage in the development of the apple commonly referred

3
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to as the " jrink rtage." Thete two applications will usually be found

sufficient to give thorough control. At times a reinfesUtion of the

green apple-aphis occurs from outside points in the early summer. In

I

sue . an event an extra spray would be desirable when they are

observed.

Thorough and well-directed sprays, applied at the proper times,

before the leaves curl, are the essentials for so-xessful aphis-control.



^^feUowfaf lommto wW b. Io«kI very dRcknt ^ tuy to

Formula i (rcconmended lor alt iphidei)—
Nicotine wlphate. 40% ly^ p|„t,.

PormlH «oU.S.g.lIon.

Nicotine lulphate, 40% i pj„t

wTttr^
''***' ''*''**'^

6 to 8 lb.

Nicotine lulphate i>4 pints.
Ar.en.te of lead 4 to 6 lb.

Lime-sulphur dilution aoo U S nlloni
For requi.ite dilution, of limcsulphur see Spray Calendar iwued•eparately by Department of Agriculture.

^'«'«»^ '"ued

N.B-Soap mu«t not be uMd in combination with lime-.uli>hurowmg to the resulting advert chemical action.
'•"•-•u'Phur

Some Important Suggestiona in AphiaHwntroI.
In commercial orchards, use a power spraying-machine a fairlv

"^ZT '

'"''""' ''•""''• •"' »''"*' ^' forceli'to ,^t

be^e^ rsLrrAi"
'-" "--• ^^^y ^^^ --^ »P-X iu.

end'J^to":;:;';::^'*
""'• * "~"' *^^""'°"

^* » ^"^-P^^' - ^^e

STrJ^M!'*
""*" *'^„'"'" "''• •^'°'"* y°" "^J^* the applications.

tou^h^^a/'tXi^^Vr^'"'^^^"^ ^^^ ^"^^^^^-' -^^^" -
.J*;?'-

'''°"^*' ^ "**" P™"*^ *>^'°^« »P«»ymg. Water-sprouts
should, m particular, be removed as they carry Islof the e^Bum all prunmgs before the aph-des hatch

'

n^'^^tT"^""^"'^""^
'""" '*'" " Th^y "^^^ «<=«"«"* breeding-places for many msect pests and are a constant menace to the trefswhere fire-blight exists.

Victoria, B.C., issued March, jpi8.
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